MASS-2 CHRISTMAS PARTY




Sunday, December 8, 2019
1:00 p.m.
The Glen Caffe
63 Glenallen Street, Winchendon

Come join us for a our catered dinner and our annual Yankee Gift Swap.
Bring a wrapped gift with a value of no more than $15 for the gift swap, if you would
like to participate.

You get to choose ONE from three of the below options.
Baked Stuff Chicken -- $24.50
(Includes Garden Salad, Potato, Vegetable, Fresh Bread, and Dessert)
Baked Haddock - $25.50 per person
(Includes Garden Salad, Potato, Vegetable, Fresh Bread, and Dessert)
Tour of Italy – $24.50 per person
(Includes Pasta, Chicken Parmesan, Meatball, and Sweet Sausage,
Garden Salad, Fresh Bread, and Dessert)
The chapter is covering the costs of the appetizers prior to our meal. A special
thank you goes out to Maury Lizotte for his leg work on this year’s party planning.

...hope to see you all there!
We will again be accepting donations for Sherry’s House at
our Christmas party.
Please consider purchasing and donating gift cards for WalMart, Target, K-Mart, Shaw’s, Stop & Shop, CVS, etc. or Gas
Cards, Phone Cards, VISA and American Express. Visit
www.whyme.org for more information about Sherry’s House.
We will be bringing all of those collected to Sherry’s House in
Worcester to assist them in their mission for the kids this holiday
season. Visit www.whyme.org for more info.
As always, thank you for your generosity — the children and
families at the home thank you as well.
We must have a RSVPs and
pre-paid dinners by Sunday, November 24 to give to the caterer.
Contact Bob Laford with your choice & meal payment as soon as you can.
Checks made out to RK-Mass 2 can be sent to PO Box 221, Petersham, MA 01366

Mass-2
Christmas Party

Red Knights
Mass Chapter 2 — Fall 2019
www.rk-mass2.org

facebook.com/RKMASS2

Loyal to Our Duty
From the desk of the Chapter President
I’d like to thank you all for another successful year of riding and
social events. Thank you all for your participation and looking out for
each other. This Red Knights organization never ceases to amaze me,
every year. Things just keep getting bigger and better, and we as a
chapter keep having fun and finding new adventures.
A couple of our members have become official Iron Butt members
and have taken a few very long distance trips in a short amount of
time. Still think you have what it takes to make a long distance trip or
feel you’d like to do it just one more time this season? Let me throw a
plug out to Jeff Hamberg and his father Charlie for their recent
adventures to our southern states and Jeff starting up Hamberg
motorcycle adventures. He will be happy to set you up with all the
information you will need to take that long road trip. I’ll also throw a
shout out to Bob Laford and Rick Oliver for their planning and
participating in a few Iron Butt rides. This is what it’s all about, riding,
short distances, long distances and having the resources at hand to
help other members that wish to venture out. These seasoned riders
will be happy to help you plan your adventures.
We will soon be planning our 2020 ride schedule and there will be
some changes and new destinations as well as some new food places
to try. Stay tuned. If there is a place you’d like to go with the group or
some place you’d like to see added to the schedule please let us
know.
We still have a few rides scheduled and as we approach the end of
our riding season. I hope you’ll still come out before putting your ride
away for the season. If you are done riding and are getting your bike
ready to put away, remember to change the oil, check your tires and
make sure you have a battery tender handy. Just a little tip that may
save you some unwanted aggravation in the spring is to park your
bike on some plywood if storing on a cement floor, It seems the
cement may cause flat spots and accelerate dry cracks on your tires if
parked on concrete
If you need a place to store your bike for the winter contact Rick
Oliver and he may have a few openings at his garage. He’s fixed it up
just for storage.
Looking forward to seeing you at our Breakfast Club meetings
coming up, as well as seeing you all at the annual Christmas party.
Stay Safe, look out for each other and have a good season.
Kevin, President Mass 2 RKMC





Sunday, December 8,
1:00 p.m.
The Glen Caffe
63 Glenallen Street,
Winchendon

Come join us for a catered
dinner and our annual
Yankee Gift Swap.
Bring a wrapped gift with a
value of no more than $15
for the gift swap, if you
would like to participate.
The chapter is covering
the costs of the appetizers
prior to our meal. A special
thank you goes out to
Maury Lizotte for his leg
work on this year’s party
planning.
...hope to see you all there!
We must have RSVPs
and pre-paid
Christmas Party
dinners by Sunday,
November 24 to give
to the caterer.
Contact Bob Laford
with your meal
choice and payment as
soon as you can.
We will again be accepting gift
cards as donations for
Sherry’s House at our
Christmas party.
Visit www.whyme.org for more
information about Sherry’s
House. We will be bringing all
of those gift cards collected to
Sherry’s House in Worcester to
assist them in their mission for
the kids this holiday season.
Visit www.whyme.org for more
info.
As always, thank you for your
generosity — the children and
families at the home thank you
as well.

VERMONT GETS HOT TOO!
It was a HOT Saturday when we headed
west towards the Mohawk Trail and up
through Zoar (yes, that’s a place) into
Vermont for our overnight at the Swiss
Farm Inn in Pittsfield. We had twenty
members on board and made a stop on top
of Mount Equinox, then made our way
over the Brandon Gap (through 7 miles of
dirt road on Route 73) to Route 100. Our
final tally for the day was over 200 miles.

2020 International
Convention
The registration for the 2020
Convention (in France) is at this
LINK.
We know there are several of
our members who are excitedly
planning for their trip across the
pond — and we cannot wait
until the rest of us live
vicariously through their photos
and stories about their grand
adventures!
As most of you know, Rick Oliver
worked with Founder Norm B. on a
fundraiser to raise money for the
memorial house by providing
engraved single barrel bottles of
Jack Daniels to Red Knight
members around the world.

We chilled out with some adult beverages
on the deck at the Swiss Farm as Roger
prepared a great dinner for us with chicken
and steak from his grill.
On Sunday morning, we woke up to the
smells of bacon (starting around 4:00 am)
and then enjoyed one of the best breakfasts
you’ll ever have!

The last weekend of summer turned out to be a true summer’s
weekend with sunshine all weekend and temperatures breaking eighty
degrees!
Marsha M.
put
together a
great route
for our
September
JAR ride
and we
were on
the road in
search of
cheese!

It was a very successful fundraiser
and many of us were pleased to
have one or more of those bottles
added to our collections — or for
our tasting.
Rick and Lori were back in
Tennessee in early October
choosing another single barrel for
the New Salem General Store.
This is a very special barrel
because it is #7 for the NSGS
since 2011. And a very special
barrel because it is one of only 80
nationwide that the JD distillery is
releasing as “barrel
strength!” (About 130 proof).
As special
guests of
Jack Daniels
they had a
private tour
to pick out
their barrel.
Rick got to sit
in the JD Fire
Brigade’s
antique engine
(not many
people get
to do that),
and he left
one of our
chapter
patches in
the display
case at the
Motlow
House on
the tour.

Winter Gathering

2020 Yankee Rally
Sponsored by RK NY 50 in Plattsburg
Hotel registration at the Hampton Inn &
Suites Plattsburgh NY is now open for
Yankee Rally 2020 (HOST HOTEL). They
expect this hotel will fill up fast with this
group, so are working with hotels very close
by to receive an additional group rate!!

 Sunday, January 26
 Glen Caffe at 11:30/Noon

Dates are May 28-29-30, 31 ThursdaySunday.
Call 518-324-1100 and press ZERO and talk
directly to the front desk. They have been
very accommodating and very professional,
this is their first RKMC event.
$119 Reservations cannot be made online,
you must call the front desk to receive the
group rate. (Registration form included with
this newsletter).

Similar to last year, we will be
taking advantage of the
Brunch Buffet at the Glen
Caffe. Cost for the buffet is
$7.99 per person.
After we are done eating, we’ll
celebrate our friendships on a
cold winter’s day with some
socializing and by looking
ahead at the 2020 riding
season with our completed
ride calendar for the new year!
This gathering will also serve as our
January Breakfast Club get-together.

ANNUAL MEETING — OCTOBER 13, 2019
Our annual business meeting was held at the RKMC Memorial House in Boylston. Our
annual election of officers was for the position of President and Secretary. Both positions
were unopposed and our incumbents, Kevin Martin and Jeff Hamberg were reelected for
another two years.
Those present voted to re-order both chapter
challenge coins and chapter patches. We will have
more on hand in the near future. If you have not
obtained a coin, or need chapter patches, please let
our Treasurer know. Our coins are very popular,
and of the first order many have been presented to
special people in the hearts of our members. These
coins are not just for you to hold onto one for
yourself, but presenting them to others as a thank
you or a remembrance is also appropriate.
We will be reaching out to the Marine Corps
League to see if they need assistance with
the Toys for Tots collection. Last year our
chapter hosted one day at the Orange
Walmart. Many of our members participated
in collecting toys that day. It was very
rewarding and shows us all that there are a
lot of good people in the world! By breaking
the day into shifts, it was an easy “lift” to help
this worthy cause, for those that need an
extra hand during the holidays. We will
Annual Reports wer e distr ibuted at the
let you know more details when we
October meeting. If you were not able to attend
have them.
our annual meeting but would like a copy of the
reports, contact Treasurer Laford.

P.S. JUST A REMINDER
THAT DUES ARE DUE TO
THE TREASURER BY
DECEMBER 1.
THANKS FOR YOUR
COOPERATION.

Our RK Monthly
Breakfasts have
returned!
Each third Saturday we will
gather at a different Red
Knight home for a pot-luck
Breakfast.
November 16 is the first
one — hosted by Rick and
Lori in New Salem and
December is hosted by Ed
and Peg in Westminster.
Join us for some fun and
fellowship.
We’ll see if we can have
some photos of 2019
running on the TV in New
Salem as well!
Would you like to host a
breakfast? Talk to Kevin to
get on the schedule for
February, March or April!
(Brunch at the Glen Caffe is
in lieu of the breakfast club
for January).

Our 2019 Chapter
Officers are:
Kevin Martin, President
978-877-6179
rkma2prez@gmail.com
Maury Lizotte,
Vice-president
(978) 609-0267
lizotteme@gmail.com
Jeff Hamberg, Secretary
978-413-1636
jhamberg@rk-mass2.org
Bob Laford, Treasurer
978-724-3270
rflaford@tiac.net
Bob Shakarian,
Road Captain
978-807-0817
Sharkey625@aol.com
Larry Robinson,
Assistant Road Captain
978-724-3321

On the road with our friends…

2020 CHAPTER RIDE PLANNING
The chapter officers will be
meeting later this fall to put
together a ride and event
schedule for 2020. Have any
ideas? Pass them on!

 A group of our lady Red

Knights took advantage of a
sunny summer day to head
out for a lunch ride together
in July.

 A small group of riders were on the road

in early August for a lunch ride to Rein’s
Deli in Vernon, CT. They started out with
some rain gear, but stayed dry. The sun
came out for a few hours, and I think they
made it back to home base before the
heavy thunderstorms rolled in!

Lunch with founders Don and Dot
Parker (Mass-1) at the convention

Monthly ice cream rides:

There will be more ice cream
awaiting us in 2020, but for 2019,
our “official” ice cream rides have
concluded.
There were 5 of us that turned out
for ice cream in July, with a ride
to Charlie’s Old Tyme Creamery
in Peterborough for our ice
cream.
 Two dozen people showed up at the

August we doubled down and met
up twice. The official date on
August 29 was cool when the sun
went behind the trees at the King
Philip, but eight of us still had ice
cream!

 The Smokey Bear

Our last ice cream ride — on a
Saturday afternoon — was to
Kimball’s in Jaffrey before they
closed for the season.

Hamberg’s for our Labor Day Cookout to celebrate summer’s events
and the few days left before the calendar changes to autumn. Thank
you to Jeff and Faith for hosting us. It was a beautiful day that included
a lot of food, and even something special left for us from our friends in
Switzerland!
breakfast to kick off
Fire Prevention week
did not disappoint at
all, as (1) it was the
usual cold ride (in
the 30’s), (2) we had
a big turn out (19),
and (3) the Jaffrey
Fire Department did
another fantastic job
on the buffet!

The season is now over. What
would you like to see on the
calendar next year? Our
weeknight ice cream seemed to
have low turnouts this year.
Would a weekend afternoon be
better? Let President Martin
know your thoughts.

2020 Dues
We have sent out reminders about your 2020 dues
($25). Please consider getting your dues to our
Treasurer early.
As with any organization there are expenses that we
incur and your dues help us cover those costs. A
portion of your dues also goes to the International for
our charter dues. (We must have all International dues
paid by the new year or we incur a $50 penalty).

Please have your dues in to Treasurer Bob
Laford before December 1, 2019. Thanks.
Red Knights Mass-2
P.O. Box 221
Petersham, MA 01366
If you would like to pay electronically via PAYPAL,
contact Bob

2019 Convention Business...
There were NO contested elections during 2019 at the
convention — so the International did not have to send
out any ballots. Congratulations to our Regional Rep,
Matt Mattera on his re-election and to our new
International President Joey Powell.
Since Joey vacated his position as Region-4 Rep, there is
a special election for that representative position being
run in Region 4.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Memorial site information, (presented by Don Parker).
36 names were added on the Memorial since last
Convention. Memorial Fund Donations in the amount of
$14,009.50 were received in the past year.
There are 474 chapters and 10,495 members worldwide.
The following charters have been recalled by the
International for inactivity: Alabama 13, Australia 16,
Connecticut 4, Florida 10, Florida 13, Germany 17,
Maryland 9, Massachusetts 11, Mississippi 5, Missouri 1,
New Hampshire 8, New Jersey 7, New Mexico 2, New
York 49, Ohio 5, Pennsylvania 36, Virginia 10,
Washington 3, Washington 4.
This Spring Bob Binnall of MA-15 designed a Founders
Patch to coincide with the Yankee Rally — that was
themed to honor our eleven founding members of the
RKMC.
Since June these patches have been sold at Red Knight
events around North America. At the fall state meeting
Bob presented the Memorial Committee funds from
those sales in the amount of over $5,000. Combined
with the money given at the convention, the donations
from these patches is $8,760 for the memorial!
Future Conventions:
2021 — New Brunswick | 2022 — Johnstown, PA
2023 — Maryland | 2024 — No applicants, currently

From the great
weather in the White
Mountains to the BBQ,
Fireworks, Cog Rail
Road to the top of Mt.
Washington, the tour of
the Globe Fire Gear
factory, and the
dedication at the NH
State Veterans’
Cemetery, the 2019
RKMC Convention was
a grand success.

There were over 600 in
attendance for the
festivities (83 voting
chapters) , and much was
held under a very large
tent on the Loon Mountain
Resort’s property.
The hotel also had a tram
to the top of the mountain
where a restaurant had a
great view while you were
eating.

THERE IS STILL TIME TO RIDE!
Riding season is still not done. Plenty of time to get out an
enjoy some autumn riding.

Mass Red Knights on the Cape!
The weather was perfect
throughout this year’s
weekend on the Cape in
September. Mass-2 had six
members in attendance, for a
fun time with the 4 Mass
chapters and 1 Conn chapter
represented at the Town
Crier.

Sunday, October 27: Final J.A.R. Ride.
Dunkin Donuts at 1:00 p.m.

Meet at Westminster

Sunday, November 3: Polar Bear Ride. Meet at DD at 11:00
a.m.

Mass-4 and Worcester HOGs are co-hosting a Tim Jackson
Memorial Ride on October 20. Starts at Sheldon’s at 10:00 am
and ends at the Memorial House. Lunch is included. Proceeds will
go to a local charity for Veteran Support Services.

Mass-8 President Brian
LaRochelle and his wife
Laura were great hosts
with making the lodging
plans, accompanying us
to the Elks Club fish fry,
and leading us around
the outer Cape,
complete with a U-turn.
It is always a fun
time, and the friends
and weather made it
even better! Come
join us in 2020.

Forty members and friends met up at the Oliver’s to welcome
of RKMC family from Switzerland and Belgium prior to the
convention in New Hampshire.
It was a great summer’s afternoon with a lot of food and
friendship. Thank you to Rick and Lori for being our hosts and
for everyone that helped make it a special day.

Bob and Diona
Laford had the
opportunity to have
dinner with
Did you happen to read about Charlie and Jeff
members of Ontario
Hamberg’s trip down south this fall. They made a stop -7 while they were
at the Barber Motorcycle Museum in Alabama. Billed as at the “SpyderOdyssey” in
the largest motorcycle museum in the world (and a
Kingston, Ontario.
private collection), it has six floors (or more?) of
pristine motorcycles on display. I bet it has both the
bike you first rode and your dream bike as well.

How many do you recognize from our years attending their
“Winter Frolic” parties in Belleville?

Brother’s (and Sister’s) Keeper

Membership News Briefs...
Congratulations to

We ride together often in groups, whether three Red Knights or 15 (or
more Red Knights). We all must remember that when you enter into a
ride with more than you as a solo rider, the dynamics change. Yes, you
are responsible for “your own ride,” but also you have to take some
responsibility for the group. As a solo rider, you may wander around your
lane, gawk at the sites, and alter your speed faster or slower at your
will. Those same three riding attributes cause chaos and stress in a
group ride and we need to try to maintain consistency as we ride. Focus
on the task at hand and the riders around you, keep up, and maintain lane
position.

Secretary Hamberg on
making his goal of Iron
Butt Gold by doing 1,530
miles from Orange to
Key West in under 24
hours during the dog
days of summer — then
resting a bit and adding
another 500 in under 36
hours for a “Saddle Sore
2000!”

For those of you that have never been the leader of a group ride, there is
an increased stress level for the lead rider – and sometimes that stress
takes away from the enjoyment of the ride for that person or couple
leading the group. The route, the stops, the fellow riders’ skill level, what
bikes need gas when, whose keeping up and whose not, what kind of
communication is there. Sometimes the group is in sync with each other
and other times it is a difficult responsibility for the leader to coordinate.

Congratulations to Fred
and Lisa Leblanc on the
birth of their granddaughter Zoe!
Best wishes to Rick and Lori on the miles ahead
on their new Goldwing , to Charlie Clarkson on his
new Can Am Spyder, and to Marcia and Maury on
adding a Florida steed to their southern garage!

Diona and I were at a Can Am Spyder rally in Canada during the
summer. In the group rides we participated in during the rally, we realized
that we were the only riders with a CB Radio onboard. Maybe it is not a
common commodity on bikes outside of our area! So how do you
manage a group ride without electronic communication, we wondered.
Riders’ meetings started off, and held the many things we talk of in
ours. Staggered formation with 2 or 3 second following distance – show
up with a full tank and an empty bladder. None of us riders were from the
area, so telling us we were headed to Rideau Ferry did not mean anything
to us, but we were told, “we’ll ride 100 kilometers or so before our first
stop, about an hour and a half.” That is similar to what we aim at too, 80
mile and 90 minutes. That way you can think about your rest room stops
and gasoline. Similar to us they also surveyed the bikes because there is
a variation of miles to a tank of gas on the variety of Spyders.
What was different that our normal operations is that we were told, “You
are responsible for the rider behind you.” What that meant is that if the
groups got divided or spread out, keep an eye open for the rider behind
you. If the group takes a turn and you do not see that person, wait at the
corner until he or she can see you turn. What that did not mean is if the
person behind you keeps falling further and further behind that you fall
further and further behind. Everyone should attempt, to their riding
abilities, to keep up with the group.
So our leaders had a reduced stress level of not trying to keep the group
in formation all the time, because they knew by this directive, that no one
would get lost. Yes, there were times that the leader would collect the
group. After passing through a town where traffic lights and traffic
separated us, then he would pull off and let the others catch up. But most
of the time, knowing we were ALL keeping tabs on the person behind us,
we did not have to continually slow down, and slow down traffic with us as
we let people catch up.
So the next time you are in a group ride, think about the leader’s mental
health, and help out by doing your part to be a focused part of the group
ride, and remember to be your brother or sister rider’s keeper behind you.

Kudos to Chris and Ellen Conrad on a successful
Jimmy Fund walk and Congratulations to the
Dupell’s on moving into their new condo.
And finally a big tip-of-the-hat to Charlie Hamberg
on being named Volunteer of the Year with the
Cooperative Credit Union Association’s 2019
Awards of Excellence.

2020 Motorcycle Shows are starting to
post their dates and locations… to keep us
busy in the colder months!
The biggie is the International Motorcycle
Show in New York City is the weekend of
December 6-8, 2019 at the Javits Center.
Springfield—January 18-19, 2020 at the Big E
in West Springfield
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
No dates yet for the 2019 NE Motorcycle
Show have been posted, but last year’s
weekend was Feb. 23-24 at the
Royal Plaza in Marlborough
Visit www.kevmarv.com for more information
and to watch for their show announcements.

Did you know that Louisiana's
Lake Pontchatrain is the
longest continuous bridge
passing over water?
It’s nearly 24 miles long and
for eight of those miles you
cannot even see land!

The winner in our 50/50’s throughout the year are
more than just the person that pockets half the pot
collected on that day. Each year we take the
proceeds from the year’s funds and make a
donation to an area charity.

For 2019 we decided to forward a donation of $350
to the Worcester County Food Bank. They help
support food distribution points throughout our
area.

For over 20 years the Ride for Kids has been raising funds
for the Pediatric Brain Tumor Foundation. For many of
those years our chapter was very active in the ride. For
those with fond memories, I thought you’d like to read
about this year’s ride from our friend Dave ODess.

(Excerpts from Eric Trow’s “Staying Safe”
column in the September 2019 Rider magazine)

Do you have a NON-Drinking problem?
[Are you one of the many riders] who have a serious Non-drinking problem? Here are some
indicators of dehydration and a handful of steps you can take to break your non-drinking
habit.


If you ride for long periods without urgency to stop at a rest area to relieve yourself, you may be dehydrated.
 If your urine is dark yellow, that is a warning sign as well.
 If you drink a lot of coffee [or caffeinated drinks] while riding you may also be flushing out vital water reserves.
 If your skin, mouth, lips and eyes are dry, you may be low on H20.
Begin to drink water in the hours before you hit the road. Don’t think you can just down a large bottle of water
minutes before hopping on the bike. It doesn't work that way. Drink smaller amounts more often so your body can
absorb instead of pass the vital fluid. Pack bottles of water and make a point to refill yourself each time you refill your
gas tank or stop to stretch. Keep the drinking [water] habit going after the sidestand is down for the day, to continue to
replenish your body. [By keeping hydrated], you can ride for hours and still feel fresh at the end of the day.
One tip that Eric mentioned was use of a Camelbak water bladder. That reminded me of a funny story from when Ed and Steven did their
Four Corners Tour in 2000. They had Camelbaks tucked into the coolers on the trailer with the mouth tubes running up so they could
access them when riding. The cold water tasted good on that first hot day of riding. But do you know how hot drinking water can get sitting
in that tube in the direct sunlight? It only took one instance of a hot water drink to realize to “blow back” the tube so it is empty and the
water returns to the cooler!

6th Annual Yankee Rally
Hosted by New York Chapter 50
May 28-31 2020
****Please print this form and mail in with a personal check or money order****
Please mail registration form and payment to:
RKMC Katie Jock PO Box 156 Dannemora NY 12929
Make checks payable to: RKMC NY 50
If you have any questions please email yankeerally2020@gmail.com or contact
Eric Jock at (518)569-7430

Registration is $65 per adult, included in the registration fee is 1
Yankee Rally T-Shirt, 1 Yankee Rally Rocker patch, Saturday Pig
Roast Dinner, and departing breakfast on Sunday.
This is a family event, children 12 and under is $25 registration including the
meals and a shirt.
Registration will start August 1st 2019 and will close April 1st 2020.

Host Hotel is Hampton Inn and Suites
Address: 586 NY-3, Plattsburgh NY 12901
Phone: (518) 324-1100
There are local campgrounds and several other hotels as well.

General Itinerary
May 28th – 31st:
Friday May 29th:
Saturday May 30th:

Sunday May 31st:

Self-Guided Tours
Pub Food at Butcher Block Patio
Party under the tent
Meeting – By-laws and Future Yankee Location
Olympic Region Ride – Upper Jay Fire Station – Whiteface Summit,
Lake Placid, Tracy Rd breakoffs
Pig Roast
Party under the tent
Departing Breakfast

6th Annual Yankee Rally
Registration Form
Hosted by New York Chapter 50

All registrations must be paid by CHECK or MONEY ORDER & are NON-REFUNDABLE
**** There is no PayPal or Cash option ****
Registration is open Aug 1 2019 - April 1 2020

Make checks payable to RKMC NY50
Dates: May 28, 29, 30, 31 2020
Location: Hampton Inn and Suites Plattsburgh NY 12901
Registration cost per adult $65.00

Number of adults attending
Total

Registration cost per child $25.00

x $65.00
$

Number of children attending
Total

x $25.00
$

1 Rally t-shirt is included per registration. Select 1 size per registered adult.
Driver:
Passenger:

S
S

M
M

L
L

XL
XL

XXL
XXL

XXXL
XXXL

XXXXL
XXXXL

Other:
Other:

XL

XXL

XXXL

XXXXL

Other:

Additional adult t-shirt $20.00 per EXTRA shirt.
Size:
QTY:

S

M

L

Total
Challenge Coin $10.00 Each

x $20.00
$

Number of coins
Total

Extra Yankee Rally patch $5.00 each

x $10
$

Number of patches
Total
Overall Total Cost

Checks can be made out to RKMC NY50

x$5.00
$
$

6th Annual Yankee Rally
Registration Form
Hosted by New York Chapter 50

Contact information
Driver Name:

State/Chapter:

Passenger Name:

State/Chapter:

Mailing Address:
City, State, Zip Code:
Telephone:

Cell Phone:

Email Address:
Would you like to receive future Yankee Rally event information?

Yes

No

Will you be attending the Saturday ride to the Olympic region?

Yes

No

L
L
L
L

XL
XL
XL
XL

Yes

No

Child Registration Form
Child Name:
Child Name:
Child Name:
Child Name:

Shirt Size:
Shirt Size:
Shirt Size:
Shirt Size:

S
S
S
S

M
M
M
M

A Pig Roast dinner is included in registration will the child(ren) attend?

In Case of Emergency while at Yankee Rally
2020, please provide emergency contact
information
Name of contact:
Phone number of contact:
Please send Registration Form and Payment to:
Katelyn Jock
PO Box 156
Dannemora NY 12929

